
 

Mary as Lady of all Nations 

Two exciting lectures about the importance of Wisdom as Mary for the early Hebrew Christians, 

including the first public presentation in the Netherlands with the decoding of one of the controversial 

lead books from Jordan. 

 

Lecture 1. Wisdom as the ancient Lady of all Nations. Dr. Margaret Barker 

In Amsterdam between 1945 and 1952 a Lady appeared who said she was the ‘ Mother’ , ‘ the Lady of all 

Nations, who once was Mary’ . In the older Hebrew texts the same Lady had many names: the Great 

Lady or the gebirah, the Queen, the Living One or Eve, the Holy One or Qudshu, the Breasted One or 

Shaddai and Asherah/Ashratah, the One who makes you happy.  She wove the covenant of peace for all 

creation.  She was the Mother of the angels who were her messengers and servants, and their role was 

to maintain the harmony and balance in the cosmos.  When the angels sang they celebrated and 

represented the harmony of creation. This is why Christians sing and sometimes dance in their worship.   

In ancient Jerusalem the chief of these angels was the anointed king, the Messiah, and some early 

Hebrew texts describe the rituals in the Holy of Holies in the Temple which transformed the human 

being into an angel child of Wisdom. The early Christians adopted these ancient beliefs. They saw 

themselves as children of the Lady, born again as angels, and restored to their original state as children 

of the light. St John said that Christians were the children of the light, and Jesus taught that anyone who 

believed in him as the Angel of Wisdom would be united with him in the renewed covenant of Peace, 

Love and Light.  

People are now rediscovering the Lady and her school of wisdom teachings which has received an 

unexpected boost from the discovery of the Jordan lead books. 
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Lecture 2. Lead Books reveal an old mystery of Mary. Dr. Margaret Barker 

Many people think that Mary was just a simple girl who was the mother of Jesus, the Messiah. But she 

was far more than that. As Mother of the Messiah she was recognized as a manifestation of the Lady 

Wisdom -‘ the Lady of all Nations, who once was Mary’- . The book of Revelation shows that from the 

beginning of Christianity she had many children, a multitude from every nation (Rev. 7.9). 

One of the Jordan lead books is an oracle text about Wisdom and Mary. Around a great image of the 

Lady as holy Tree or Menorah in this tiny lead text are coded letters in shapes and patterns which reveal 

her titles and roles. Her roles included: Mother of God, the Womb, the Great Lady or gebirah, the Queen 

and the Dove of Jahweh. Her titles included Hayyah or the Living One, Qudshu or the Holy One, Shaddai 

or the breasted one and Almah the hidden or Virgin one. She was the Tree of Life and Light, symbolized 

by the menorah. 

One of her titles in the lead book is the Hebrew equivalent of the Greek title ‘Theotokos’ or Bearer of 

God. This is Mary’s great title in the Orthodox Church, which has never before been found in Hebrew. In 

this lead book are echoes of the last wisdom school in Jerusalem, whose traditions were cherished and 

preserved by the first Christians. The name ‘ Christian’ means ‘ the anointed one’, so they were the Lady’ 

s new children, who restored and upheld her covenant of peace with all creation and all nations.  


